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The first of them, the fight to save Dinosaur National Monument,
came to a successful conclusion in April 1956, just asThe Singing ...
wilderness preservation system. Both campaigns were controversial ...
A Wilderness Within: The Life of Sigurd F. Olson
Here, in this sacred realm of silence, we understood what the Ely,
Minnesota author, Sigurd Olson, had so adroitly captured in his
evocative book, “The Singing Wilderness.” “Overall was the
silence of ...
Paul Andersen: Canoeing through the sacred realm of silence
And that's where David Backes comes in. Backes in 1997 wrote the
essential biography of Sig Olson's life, "A Wilderness Within: The Life
of Sigurd F. Olson," and also edited two other pieces of ...
New book captures Sigurd Olson's private journals
Buckholts First Baptist Church vacation Bible school The First Baptist
Church of Buckholts will hold a vacation Bible school program July
18-22. Registration will begin at 5:15 p.m. July 18 and the ...
Church news and community fellowship
We all have a hero — someone whom we admire and look up to,
someone we hold in such high esteem that we think, “I want to be just
like ...
The Dodge Connection: Even heroes have heroes
I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert ...
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Following the devotional period F. G. Baldwin approached me and
asked, ‘Don, have you ever thought of recording that ...
Song Story: God Will Make a Way
Beatty maintained a thriving TV career and was also the possessor of a
fine singing voice, and even released an album of Christian music, but
sadly was dubbed in Hear My Song (1991), playing the ...
Ned Beatty: the good ol’ boy who made playing the ordinary guy
look easy
Lorde is like a prettier Brian Wilson singing a Kate Bush song ... she’s
about to slay you/Kid ain’t one to f**k with when she’s only on her
debut.” In November 2013 she performed at ...
Praise for Lorde’s Solar Power single means new album is hotly
tipped
railways and wilderness. Examples include spaghetti Westerns, epic
Westerns, singing cowboy Westerns, comedy Westerns such as
"Blazing Saddles" or contemporary westerns such as "Brokeback
Mountain." ...
Go West! -- with a good book, DVD or ebook from the Jefferson
Parish Library
A grass fire in Commerce City put up a lot of smoke in the northern
part of the Denver metro area on Sunday. Denver Police Investigate 5
Shootings In 3 Hours, Beginning Just Before Midnight On 4th Of ...
Grass Fire In Commerce City Puts Up Lot Of Smoke
All the other aspects of the week completed the picture for the former
captain, whose recall after seven years in the international wilderness ...
"When we stopped singing, a few of the boys ...
Emotions spill for recalled Kiwi Marshall
In the summertime, he enjoyed taking his family to the wilderness to
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witness the handiwork of a great creator, singing out of tune psalms to
a tone-deaf God all long the countryside, the windows ...
John Edmonds Jr.
A music festival in April at the scenic spot drew visitors who relished
the local delicacies and the chance to camp in the wilderness ... or
throat singing, and has been awarded as a successor ...
In harmony with nature
Much like the Salem Country Church, the Wilderness Church located
inside ... which include hymn singing, a sermon and reflective prayer
and worship. Overall, the church can seat 80.
Churches, chapels located in area tourist spots
Glen Haven residents were warned to get to higher ground on Sunday
afternoon.
Big Thompson River Runs High
and get lost in the wilderness. Co-writer and director Tim J. Brown has
made a pair of feature films in Canada prior to this. He brings an
outsider’s perspective to some quintessentially Aussie ...
Reviews: In the Heights, Buckley’s Chance, The Sparks Brothers
After I hesitated a moment, he said: "F---ng trees, millions of the
bastards. Don't let anyone tell you the trees are an endangered species."
Yes, but wilderness is a degradable asset. There must ...
Government rezoning paves way to a paradise lost
Fiver with the Atlantic School of Spontaneous Composition is
described as ‘exploring the frontier between country and improv …
singing of human solidarity during precarious times.’ ...
The Euro 2020 Fiver: the footballing equivalent of a V-flicking frenzy
Backes in 1997 wrote the essential biography of Sig Olson’s life, “A
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Wilderness Within: The Life of Sigurd F. Olson," and also edited two
other pieces of Olson’s previously unpublished work.
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